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WELCOME
I am delighted to welcome you to SRP’s eighth Americas
conference, a must-attend gathering in the structured
products market event calendar.
Key players of the ecosystem will be present at the
Renaissance Chicago Downtown Hotel in Chicago on May 22
to connect and exchange ideas – from senior executives of
local and international investment, retail and private banks,
asset managers and hedge funds, to independent financial
advisers, law firms, regulators, index providers and exchanges.
It has been a mixed year across the American continent
though the bearish environment has meant that capital
protected products continued to be the most popular
everywhere. While Canada and the US saw record numbers
of issuances and sales in 2018 compared to previous years,
boosted by technological and regulatory support, the
performances of the Mexican, Brazilian and Peruvian markets
were more subdued. Ongoing uncertainty in the financial
markets are likely contributing factors, as are political and
economic instability in a number of jurisdictions.
This is why SRP is aiming to set the scene for the entire
Americas market by kicking off the event on May 21 with
a training seminar on the latest trends underpinning the
structured products space. If you haven’t registered your
attendance to this must-have session to brush up on your
knowledge of payoffs, investment strategies and wrappers,
don’t delay as places are limited.

the view from Europe, including key educational initiatives
implemented in other jurisdictions, and the impact these
have had on the development of local markets for structured
products.
The event will also focus on the critical role technology plays
in the development and evolution of the product and service
offering. SRP will also bring the ‘Rise of the Platforms’ session
to Chicago, giving several providers the opportunity to
present how they believe their technology will affect US and
global distribution of structured products. Technology will
also feature heavily on the indexing session, where a panel of
distinguished speakers will discuss if quant models still have a
role to play and the future of proprietary indices.
SRP is also launching its first Americas SRP Talks session,
featuring presentations from companies with cutting-edge
ideas or solutions making the structured products space more
efficient, streamlined and innovative.
I do hope you are also able to join me in the evening for SRP’s
awards dinner, which recognises and celebrates the best in
class across the industry.

Best regards,

“SRP is one of the
best conferences
in the financial
industry”

Amélie Labbé

DESJARDIN

Last but certainly not least, I would like to extend a huge
thank you to our sponsors for supporting this event for yet
another year.
I look forward to seeing you in Chicago.

Day two of the event will start with a global market review,
followed by the first independent study on the value of
structured products for the US investors. For the first time,
SRP will review its proprietary data to answer the only
question that matters: are structured products worth the
investment? A session later in the morning will explore

Global Head of Content | SRP

SRP, part of the Euromoney Group and the only global source of industry intelligence (covering 21 million products in 79
markets worldwide), runs events which are renowned for attracting the best of the buy- and sellside and providing an annual
meeting place for issuers, distributors, advisors, index providers and regulators.
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WHY ATTEND?
SRP Americas 2019 is a must–attend annual conference senior representatives from local and international investment banks, insurance companies, retail & private banks,
asset managers, hedge funds, IFAs, law firms, regulators, index providers, exchanges and the wider derivatives market to debate the most relevant and important topics facing
the Structured Products & Derivatives industry.
The conference is preceded by a day-long Derivatives Masterclass, which provided delegates with an introduction to structured products, what is involved in designing them
as well as exclusive market overviews. With experience from hosting the longest-running conferences in the world, you are guaranteed invaluable insight and great networking
opportunities.
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SRP AND INCAPITAL WANT TO TAKE YOU
OUT TO THE BALL GAME!
Come watch the Chicago Cubs take on the Philadelphia
Phillies at the historic Wrigley Field stadium in Chicago.
Date: May 21, 2019
Time: 7:05pm
Enjoy this relaxed opportunity to network with key players in
the industry in a private porch setting that offers tremendous
views of the game and a unique look at the famous Chicago
skyline.
Tickets are limited and available on a first-come, first-served
basis to those registered for the SRP Americas Conference
2019.
To register for the conference (or if you have already
registered and wish to attend the baseball game), please
register here.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

RSVP TO THE GAME

PLACES ARE LIMITED, SO GET YOUR
REGISTRATIONS IN EARLY!
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CONFERENCE AGENDA
08.00

Registration & Breakfast

WEDNESDAY 22 MAY 2019

Empowering Women in Structured Products: Breakfast and Talks (Separate registration required)
• What are some of the current challenges/obstacles women face working in the financial
sector?
• Tips and advice from female senior executives on issues including mentoring, career/
professional development and overcoming workplace challenges.
Chaired by:
Nkonye Okoh, Managing Director - Global Equity Derivatives, JP Morgan

09.00

Welcome
Améiie Labbé, Global Head of Content, SRP

09.10

Keynote Address
Tom Ricketts, Chairman, Incapital, Executive Chairman, Chicago Cubs

09.30

Global Market Overview & US Performance Report
• What are some of the key current drivers of the structured products market?
• Bouncing back from the autocallable saga of 2018
• Which categories of products and types of payoff/index/underlying/level of capital protection etc are popular now, and
why?
• Where is the growth coming from? Which markets are slowing down?
Presenters:
Joe Burris, Head of Americas, SRP
Tiago Fernandes, Managing Director, SRP

10.00

Market leaders in the spotlight: what’s next for structured products?
Five key industry figures in the structured products space will discuss feedback from the buy-side, collected during the
SRP Americas 2019 survey, and deliver their viewpoint on how the industry should face its challenges/evolve/grow going
forward.
Moderator:
Améiie Labbé, Global Head of Content, SRP
Panellist:
Jérôme Cloutier, Managing Director, Global Structured Products , BMO Capital Markets
Brandon Igyarto, Managing Director, JP Morgan
Adam Siegler, Global Head of Content, Goldman Sachs
Liliana Figueroa, Head of Structuring Fixed Income Investment Products, Retail and Institutional Clients, BBVA

10.55
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Networking Break

CONFERENCE AGENDA
11.25

WEDNESDAY 22 MAY 2019

Educating the market: the view from Europe
A discussion with a key European market player on:
• How they view their mission of educating the market about structured products;
• Fostering cooperation and communication between the market and regulators;
• Key educational initiatives in place in their jurisdiction and impact these have had/are expected to have.
• Best practices in Europe
Panellist:
Guillaume Chatain, Co-founder and CEO, ResonanceX
David Tamir, Chief Investment Officer and Co-Founder, Oasis Investment Solutions AG

12.00

The rise of the platforms in US distribution
A number of leading US platforms take a look at some of the key trends affecting the sector, and what ‘Platform 2.0’ could
look like. Topics discussed include:
•
Distribution/cost efficiencies;
•
The role of technology in the sector’s development/ where the innovation is coming from;
•
Comparative experiences from Europe & Asia.
Moderator:
Chris Schell, Partner - Capital Markets, Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
Panellist:
Jason Barsema, Co-Founder & President, Halo Investing
Dale Burke, Senior Business Analyst, Numerix
Todd Dilatush, Director of Sales, Luma

12.45

Lunch and Networking

13.45

Back to the future: where is the indexing market heading?

• Do quant models still have a role to play?
• Proprietary indices: private products in the public eye: what are the key challenges and issues?
• Transparency on methodology and risk analytics: how to address these two challenges?
Panellist:
Aye Soe, Head of Research, S&P Dow Jones
Christoph Gackstatter, Senior Product Developer, Director, STOXX
Baris Parla, Managing Director, Nasdaq

LEARN MORE ABOUT SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
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14.30

SRP Talks
TED-style talks: four speakers present their thoughts on product ideas and themes affecting the structured products
industry and investment markets more generally. Event delegates vote to decide which idea/theme is the most innovative.
Panellist:
Joel Abrahams, Vice-President of Cross-Asset Structured Products Sales, BNP Paribas (confirmed)
Tom Balcom, Founder and investment Advisor. 1650 Wealth
Tim Bonacci, President and CEO, Luma
Glen Lotenberg, Managing Director, Advisors Asset Management

15.00

Networking Break

15.30

Innovation in wrappers: same payoff, new package
ETFs and UITs have evolved to include barriers and other forms of principal protection - in essence structured product
payoffs but with a better wrapper.
• How do these structures work?
• How do they compare with traditional offerings?
• What do these types of innovation mean for the market going forward?
Moderator:
Cooper Rey, Vice-President, Goldman Sachs
Panellist:
Bruce Bond, CEO and Co-founder, InnovatorETFs
Nicholas Parcharidis, Managing Director, Alaia Capital
Karan Sood, CEO, Cboe Vest

16.15

Opportunities outside of the US
Presenters from non-US markets (for ex, Brasil, Peru and/or Canada) discuss:
• How these markets approach structured products in terms of market treatment and regulation;
• Key trends and major market players;
• What the US can learn from them.
Panellist:
An-Lap Vo-Dignard, investment Advisor, Portfolio Manager, Senior Vice-President, Financière Banque Nationale
Marco Merino Luna, Head of Structuring, BBVA Continental

17.00

Closing Keynote
Patrick Tschosik, US Sector Strategist, Ned Davis Research

17.30

Drinks Reception

19.00

Awards Dinner & Ceremony
Join us for the highly anticipated Awards Ceremony. SRP’s Americas Structured Products & Derivatives Awards are designed to
recognise the best buy and sell-side companies as well as the best service providers and distributors. Being the award that matters
to the industry, it is a must attend event.
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A M E R I C A S AWA R D S C E R E M O N Y 2 0 1 9
The first day of the conference will be followed by the highly anticipated Awards Ceremony. SRP’s Americas Structured Products &
Derivatives Awards are designed to recognise the best buy and sell-side companies as well as the best service providers and distributors.
Being the award that matters to the industry, it is a must attend event.

Reasons to Attend:

GAIN PUBLIC RECOGNITION
With brand-building amongst
Europe’s top Structured Products
& Derivatives players

GAIN COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
From attending the event you will
be one of the first to know which
companies are leading the industry

HOST YOUR CLIENTS
and thank them for a successful
partnership

THANK YOUR TEAM
and show your appreciation for all
their hard work with a glamourous
high-profile evening

Join us for the evening to celebrate the best in the industry, relax with a few drinks, excellent food and great entertainment.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR PLACE AT THE AWARDS
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INTRODUCING

SRP TALKS
At SRP, we’re always looking for new voices, new ideas
and new ways to help provide solutions for challenges
the Structured Products industry faces - and so we are
pleased to announce the launch of SRP Talks panel.
SRP Talks is a TED-style talks presentation opportunity,
for you to present any idea, showcase a new product
or solution etc around structured products to over 150
industry experts.
The first SRP Talks will take place at the SRP Americas
2019 Conference, where we will have a series of 10
minute presentations, live demos on stage.
The only rule before your submit your idea:
Ensure the topic is related to structured products.
PLACES ARE LIMITED, SO GET YOUR
APPLICATIONS IN EARLY!
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SUBMIT YOUR IDEA

PREVIOUS SPONSORS OF SRP EVENTS
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SECURE YOUR PLACE NOW
Save up to $250 off the standard registration price if you register by 22 April 2019

Buyside
Early Bird Rate

Buyside Full Price

$499 (save $250)

$749

22 Apri 2019l

Single Conference Pass

REGISTER NOW

or

Call us on +212 224 3458

For Sellside Passes, please contact Joe@structuredretailproducts.com

VENUE
RENAISSANCE DOWNTOWN CHICAGO HOTEL
1 West Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601, USA

T: +1 312-372-7200
www.guestreservations.com/renaissance-chicagodowntown-hotel/

SRP has negotiated a specially discounted room rate for delegates requiring
overnight accommodation in Chicago. Once you have confirmed your
registration for the conference, we will provide details on how to book your
room at the discounted rate.
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EVENTS CALENDAR
SRP Europe
Conference 2019

1200+

SRP China
Conference 2019

5-7 February 2019 | London

SRP Nordic
September 2019 | Shanghai
Structured Products &
Derivatives Conference 2019

TOTAL NO OF DELEGATES

SRP Americas
Conference 2019

26 September 2019 | Stockholm

21-22 May 2019 | Chicago

60%

BUYSIDE ATTENDANCE

SRP Singapore
Conference 2019
10 April 2019 | Singapore

48%

SRP France
Conference 2019

C-LEVEL DELEGATES

19 June 2019 | Paris

SRP Americas
Indexed Insurance Forum 2019

SRP Africa
Conference 2019

September 2019 | Des Moines

7 March 2019 | Cape Town

430+
NO OF COMPANIES
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